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Your Name in Print-

- -Mr. R. S. Connor is having a struggle a
with the grip. t

-Mr. J. Wesley Strange is quite ill at his
home near Manning.

-Mr. T. M. Bagnal, who was quite unwell
last week, is up again and at his post. S

-Mr. Rufus M. Thames. of Jnneville, a

very aged gentleman, is quite unwell. u

--Mrs. Jane Wilson, of Williamsburg, is a
on a visit to the family of B. P. Barron, Esq. c
-Mrs. M. C. Clark, and children. left for

Sumter to-day, which will be their future
home.

---Mrs. I. M. Bagnal, and her danghter I
Miss Daisy, who is quite unwell came home
last night.
-Messrs. S. A. Nettles and J. H. Lesesne V

are in Charleston, attending the State Press
Association.

---Mrs . N. Wilson returned home last
Tuesday from a visit to relatives in Charles- a

ton and Summerville. 0

Damon Lodge K. of P. meets to- a
morrow night. P
Mr. A. W. Thames has been ap- t]

pointed postmaster for Silver. c

Mr. T. S. Plowden, of the Fork, has
been-,improving his plantation in a

very creditable manner.

We learn that Maj. R. R. Briggs, of
Summerton, expects soon to start a

canning factory at that place.
Mr. C. L. Emanuel, of the Fork,

has recently erected a very large and c
commodious barn and stable. 1

Our Bonanza correspondent's inter- C

esting communication is crowded out m
this week. It will appear in our next m
issue.
Would it not be a good idea for the s

young folks to get up a concert or s

some other kind of pleasant enter- n

tainment? s

Everywhere from Manning to John-
son's crossing, as far as one could see
from the public road, were signs of
thrift to be seen. 9
On the first day of May all persons

retailing tobacco without a United
States license will be violating the in-
ternal revenue laws.
On our trip to Salem Saturday wes

ioticed with pleasure the handsome ti
dwelling house lately erected by Mr.
A. Weinberg on his Sparkman planta- r
tion.1
Try Kalisky's boneless hams. They are t

The Manning Guards will have a h
drill next Monday night. Boys, turn s
out in full force; it will not be long
before the clerks will be allowed to
drill in the afternoons, as the stores
will close at 7 o'clock P. 2M.
D~on't fail to call at Levi's if you wantsa

straw hat of the latest style.
The attention of the county com-

missioners is called to the dangerous~
condition of the lightning rod on the
court house. The rod was broken~

som'e time ago, and in its present con-
dition is even more dangerous than~
no rod at all.
A fine line of fancy groceries and fresh b

lemons at ]Kalisky's'
Some years ago a former town a

council had a lot of sign boards paint-
ed with the names of the streets on t
them. We would suggest that the e
present council instruct the marshals i,
to nail them up on the corners, so o.
that people may know the names of a
the different streets. i
Do your eyes need help? If so call on

J. G. Dinkins & Co. and be fitted with a pair~

of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eye glasses.
Mr. R. D. Thames, of Wyboo, says~

that he planted cotton last Tuesday,~

and had a good stand by Saturday.
He also tells ns that a Texas pony~
belonging to Wesley Reams has been
running at large in the woods near
him for about two weeks. Parties i
have been organized to catch it, but
with no success.
Kialisky will always keep on hand a good~

stock of lime, coppteras, and plaster of pan-s.
Complaint has been made about

the closing up of the street running~
-from Brooks street in a westerly di-
rection by Mr. B. A. Johnson's. The
residents in that portion of the town a

say that the street belongs to the town f
and was closed several years ago with-
out authority. It would be well for
the council to look into this matter.
J1. G. Dinkins & Co. are agents for the

celebrated Aqua-Crystal spec-tacles and eye
glasses. Call and examine them.

Messrs. H. H. Lesesne and I. I
Bagnal have returned from their Flor-
ida excursion, and say that they had
a very pleasant trip although they did
not put up at the Ponce de Leon Ho- 8
tel at St. Augustine, as it was closed. E

Everybody visiting St. Augustine is
expected to put up at the Ponce de C

-Leon, the finest hotel in the world.
M!. Kalisky has just opened up a fine line

of men's, youths', and children's clothing;
also a very stylish assortment of straw hats.1
The new council have commenced It

their work of improvement, and have I
a gang of hands on the streets, open-
ing ditches, filling up holes in the8
streets, repairing the bridges, and.
placiug new posts at the corners to t
prevent persons from driving across
the sidewalks at the corners of streets. e

They are also putting up more street
lamps. A newv street running through f
the back end of the old jail lot has
een opened, and it will be of great!

ben*feit and couvenience to those owvn-
ing lots in that section of the town. -

West Boundary street has been great-
ly improved, and now presents the
aprance of a street instead of a
cast aside roadway. Thie public pumps
have also been repaired, and the coun-
i intend to continue improving un-

til every street, bridge, anid sidewvalk
that needs work shall have beeni put
in lirst class condition.
A valable treatise on the care and pres- h

ervationl of the cyes given away to each one t
tour customlers. Call and get one.

s. 0. Dnz & Co. ni

Dysentery is prevalent in several!
ections of this county.
Only 50 cents for Tar. MANSsro

i'IMs to Nov. 15, and a 25-cents horse
ook thrown in free.
Married, April 28th, in the Metho-

ist church of Sumter, Mr. Willie
IcKagen and Miss Lizzie Spann.
Our thanks to the kind friend who

ent us this week a club of eight new
ubscribers, with the promise of more
ext week. This is indeed a kindness.
The ladies of Silver will have a hot

upper next Friday night for the pur-
ose of iaising money to build a
hurch. A pleasant time may be ex-
ected.
Trinity DAlliance meets next Satur-
ay afternoon at 3 o'clock. This Al-
ance has just completed a neat and
ommodious alliance hall at Trinity
ross roads.
The dues of the Young Men's Build-
g and Loan Association must be
aid the 1st day of the month, or a

ne of ten cents a share is added.
o-morrow, May 1st, the fourth in-
tallment must be paid, or the fine will
ttach. In the absence of the secre-

iry and treasurer the dues may be
aid to Mr. Louis Appelt.
T. H. Harilee and Lawrence Bis-
tt, conductor and engineer, respec-
ively, of the train that caused that
nfortunate accident some time ago
t Pinewood, have been arrested,
barged with criminal carelessness.
'hey were carried before Judge Fra-
er and admitted to bail for their ap-
earance at Ie coming term of court.
Mr. C. L. Emanuel, of the Fork
ction, took a trip to Florence last
reek, and was absent two days and a

ight. During his absence some one

ho had a key to his store entered it
nd stole therefrom about $75 worth
f goods. Mr. Emanuel and some of
is friends tracked the parties into an
djoining bay, where they found a
art of the goods. The theives were
Jree white boys about grown. Such
nduct should be severely punished.
hese boys should be handled in some
ray.

Read This Offer.
Having become convinced from ob-
arvation that there are many
ersons in the county who are not now
iking the MANING Tnms simply be-
use they are unacquainted with its
iany merits, and that if they once

ontracted the habit of looking for-
rard to their county paper every
reek, they would not be able to do
rithout it, we have determined to
and out the paper on a "trial trip" at
pecial rates. To all subscribers not
ow on our list who will pay us the
m of FIFTY CENTS in advance,
rewill send the Msxximo Tmns from
Ae date of said payment until Nov.
5, 1890. As the regular price of the
aper is $1.50 per annum, it will be
Den that this offer, now made solely
>rthe purpose above mentioned, is
ideed a generous one. The date of
spiration, Nov. 15th, is named in

rder that these special subscribers,
lould they decide to discontinue at
aistime, will be able to obtain any
raythe full election news, for it must

otbe forgotten that 1890 will doubt-
assprove, for reasons too numerous
>enumerate at this time, one of the
ostimportant election years which

as been known in South Carolina
ncethe war.

Schoost for Fun!
The practical joker has been at
orkagain in Manning. Last Mon-.

ay Mr. Kalisky while at the postoffice
iscovered that the postmaster had
soughtlessly left his watch on the
ounter, and thinking it would be a
'oodtime to have a little fun he took
Liewatch and walked off saying to
imself, "'De next time he vili pe more
areful."
When the postmaster discovered

is lobs he naturally became alarmed
adwent about trying to discover the
iscreant. He soon learned who had
ommitted the theft and at once sought
etrial justice, who issued a warrant

barging larceny without felonious
tent. The document was turned
verto the sheriff, who immediately
rested Mr. Kalisky and carried him
itocourt.

The trial justice read the charge to
IrKalisky, and asked him if he was

uilty,whereupon he acknowledged
athe had taken the watch "schoost
rfun." His candid admission cre-
tedconsiderable laughter and the
iatterwas dismissed.

Such jokes should not be indulged
generally, but the officers of the
n,being fond of fun and to relieve
bedullness that now prevails in the
ourthouse, allowed thernselves to
ecome parties to this practical joke

n one of our jolliest and most highly
steemed merchants. In order', how-
ver,to have given the matter a look

seriousness, the trial justice before
.ismissing him, because he did it
schoost for fun,"~ should have used
bestrong arm of the law to make
Jr.Kalisky set 'em up to R~oyal
Vreath cigars "schoost for fun."

Bargains at M. Levi's.
M. Levi has a tremendous stock of

dies',gents', and children's shoes'
rhichhe proposes to sell at very low

gures in order to unload.
"His stock of hats, clothing, and dry

*oodscannot be excelled by any gen-
ralmerchandise store in the State.

He will sell a fine assortment of
ickeys, which consists of a collar,

airofcuffs, and shirt front, for 30
ents,former price 50 cents.

The finest lot of neck ties and cra-
ats ever brought to Manning from

ncents up to 75 cents, former
iricesfrom 25 cents to $1.25.

A fine lot of bicycle shirts of all
adeswill be sold very cheap.

His clothing counters are filled with
beneatest styles, and he will sell;
bemcheaper than they can be p~ur-
hasedin Charleston. A special re-

uction made in all kinds of gent's!
rnishing goods.

Childhood's Innocence.
The sweet, innocent children were play-

ghouse. Mamma and papa, scarce less
incent,were watching themi.

"I'll be papa," said little Bob.
"I' be mamma !" cried Alice.
"And I'll be the new nurse," broke in El

e: "and when yon try to kiss mne. Bobbi,
11 sratch your face arnd sa TI'l tell mam-tf

We have jnst received, direct from the
aunfatrers in payment of advertising

ills three SEWTNG MACHINES. We wish
demoneyfor them, and offer thenm at very
sfigures. First comec, first served. Call

News and Comment frm tireeleyvill
GnRsEELE Y.lF, April '

.- dor .a;,m

Theis: The political pot has begun to s

mer a little in Williams urg, but no bubi
have disturbed the qui .A of this southwl
ern corner as vet.

If Gen. McCrady a.d Col. Stackho
could have control of thc fnel, the boilU
point would be reached quietly, steadi
and surely, and without waste of fluid
food.
Much that is written on the political si

ation is mere twaddle; much is harsh a

irritating, altogethcr out of order and
consistent with a due regard for the op
ions of others, or the demands of courte
not to speak of that christian' charity wh
is "not easily provoked and thinketh
evil."
Gen. McCrady says, "Our political c

dition is a very serious one, but -ill not
mended by denunciation and harsh er
cism."

Col. Stackhouse suggests that citize
'take into the discussion that broad char
which construes words and deeds in th
most favorable light, granting honesty
purpose and good intentions to others."
Mr. Tillman may not be the best man,

all respects, for governor, but if he is t

only man that has the grit and grip
champion the cause of farmers, without
juriously antagonizing other professioi
then the farmers ought to agree to be vot
dolts if they don't support him in the p
mary electio-.
The oat crop in this section promise,

a good yield, the best being on the low b
toms.
Mr. Walter Boyle has introduced the pl

of siding young corn with one horse a

two plows and plowmen. A young farn
who is following the plan tells me it woi
well, and by it he can do just double I
work in same tim.', and with ease to I
horse.
Mixed pease are bringing one dollar a

ten cents per bushel cash in the Greeli
ville market, which is from twenty-five
thirty cents in advance of the Manni
quotations.
With good wishes for your deserved si

cess, Yours truly, J. M. D

Tillman Gaining Strength.
EnIron Matsa TIMS:-1 have be

thinking for some time past of writing a f
lines for your paper. I am not a snbscril
now, but with these rambling sentences y
will find the price of subscription.

I had not been in accord with the sen
ruents expressed by a number of your c

respondents until a kind neighbor loan
mne a copy of last week's issue. "Pan<
Farmer" and "Conservative" were so carn

that it put me to thin king whether or no

could afford to hang on to a set that he
been ruling us and by their rule have caus
)ur people to array themselves a'imost sol
ly against them, or join in with my brotl
Carmers and battle for what they believe
be just and right.
Now in these battles some get excited a

hurl anathemas at the opposition, accusi
them of corraption, extravagance, favor
ism, and of allowing the government to
run by rings. In my humble judgme
anless the corrupt or extravagant official c
be named and his conduct examined inti
think it very wrong to make such a swe
ing charge, for when called upon to sust:
that charge a failure is the result.
I am: satisfied that the present State er

ernmnent has been honestly administeredi
believe that all our State oficeials are honi
able men, I believe that they have Sot
Carolina at heart, but I believe that t
management of the government can be ma
more economical. In the first place the la
as they stand allow many oflices whichc
be done away with; in the second place
much money is being spent where the pl
ple are but little benefitted (stenographer
tud in the third place the legislature in ti
ing to make people believe that by being
session about thirty days they are practici
tconomy, wvhereas all the work is done
the latter part of the session, and in t
hurry the laws are badly gotten up and c<
the people more than they are wvorthi.
I am fully convinced that with such am

ts B. R. Tillmnan at the head of affairs, al

i legislature holing the views that he hol
something will be done that will be of be
afit to the people, and after such men h:
terved until they become indifferent th
invite them to step down and out for a n,
set. I am the last man that would chat
fraud, corruption, and extravagance to t
men that hnve been leading us in the p:
because I do not believe them guilty, an
only favor a change because there is diss
isfaction and unrest among the people, a

a new set of men to rule them may harin<
ize things and put a s:top to the everlasti
cry and howl that is making night and d
hideous all over the land.
Captain Tillmnan was selected by a c

vention of farmers, and ever since that cc
vention some newspapers have done nothi
but fill their editorial columns with abut
They have called him all kinds of h:
names, have even gono so far as to ridic,
his personal appearance, spoken snaeerin:
of his having only one eye, until the ab'
of Tillmnan amounts to persecution. Th<
is no better way of gaining sympathy io
man than for the newspapers to be1
hounding him down without a just cau
and this everlasting crying down an'd tryi
to besmireh Tilhaan has done more

strengthen him than any of his sine"
friends have (lone for him.
What is the matter with Tillman? W

has he done to bring about all thiR wrat
Has he been shrewd enough to outwit sot:
body, and by doing so will get a position
himself or for somebody else that was5
lected for another man? If so he is a "dais;
because I know that a man to outwvit a cros
of men that have made politics life-til
study and profession must be of no ordint
ability, and I believe he would make a fit
class general to lead a people in a war
this kind. This fight is nothing more
less than a question of "you are in ant
want to get in; you have been in until y
have grown careless; if I get in I will im:
tuts certain reforms because I am fresh fri
the people that were promised reforms."
My neighbors all aroutnd me are being

tacked by the Tilhnuania epidemic, andI
fore it is time for the clubs to elect delego
I doubt if Tilhman will have a single opi
nent. I would sign my own nameo to t1
communication, hut my; friends dotwn LI
would not let me rest aft-r h'u-ing"myv
timents agaitust TIillman a week ago.
would be ''I told1 you so," or' "ou to

water" ete. Trul.Lmx (Co:vzi~
Foreston, April 29J, 1890.

A Card.
Entrot: M~a:~; 'Ton:s: - It has hte~t

ported in this neighborhad that .'il
Childers and Griflin were. druk oni
night of the accident at Pinema,.. Now
justice to those gentlemen~o I would say 11
said report is uttterly fale- and' unrond
and that I amt prepared to meen't tht- anti:
of said report with snilicient .evidece
prove that he has wilfully maisrepresent
facts. Respectfully, R. S. HIAnvrx
Pinewood, S. C., April 28, 1890i.
'[he £ji<xn i r~qemeta tc czp

e. Salem Endorses Tillman.
4w; The political ball opcned l.st Saturday at

imi- Hicks's store near Ntw Zion chureh. This
les meeting was looked forward to by the peo-!

plc of :alem with considerable eagerness,
as the committee of arraugewuents had

useinvited B. R. Tillman, Col. E. T. Stack-
ng house, Mr. J. E. Tindal, and others, to be
ly, present and Wae speeches, hence every-
or body that could attend did so. The num-

her present wasl estiiated at from about
Ln- 125 to 150, including abont tw-nty-live la-
nd dies whowt, pre-ence ad.bkA mnch to the Y

in- pleasure aId dignity of the occasion.
in-At 12 o'clock Dr. I. M. Woods, chairman N

;y,of the committee of arrangements, an-

eh nounced that the time had arrived for the r

no imeeting to be opened, and after expressing t:
his disappointme'nt at the absence of some 0

m-of the distinguished gentlemen who had
be been invited he nominated Mr. W. 1). Mc- 1:
.ti- Faddin as president of the meeting. Mr. a

McFaddin was unanimously elected, where- c

ns upon he took the chair and in a few choice
tyand appropriate remarks stated the objects 0

air for which this meeting was called, and then
of announced that in order to further complete

the organization a secretary should be elec-
in ted. Mr. Loui!; Appelt, who was an invited 0
be guest, was unanimously elected to fill the i
to position. a

n- The chairman after stating that the or-

Is, ganization was complete introdnced Dr. I.
ed M. oods as the first speaker. Dr. Woods's
ri- speed, was delivered in fine style and ex-

hibiter4 considerable thought. IIe referred
a to the )ast condition of the farmers, and 0

ot- called atbition to their present deplorable i

condition, 14 d told them to have hope, as a

an better day - % bound to come. He predict-
nd ed that befoi\.the year 1892 was passed a

ter moral governk-nt would be inaugurated. S1ks He m.-aid his an stors were all Democrats,
he and he never ex cted to be anything else 1
he himself and he p posed to make a fight for

reform within the -mocratic party. He was 0
ad one of the young, men in politics fifteen
lyyears ago, and at th. -,time he often predict-

to ed that he wonld see nen who were then
ng land owners tenants n their-own farms.

He has lived to see h predictions come
ic- true all around him. ti

He advised the people o stand together
and firm, not to ,ie misiAl by the'sweet
words of the wi y politican whose words

en
are made to appe r a honey tomb but when
taken hold of tur out to be aden with dyn- e

amite instead of honey. He also a(viseder his hearers to u hold the sugestion made
on by the farmers t at assembled in conven-

tion on the 27th, f March last.
The next spe -er introduce! was Capt. tE

ed D. J. Bradhai' rho was, psenit on invita- hi
tion. le told I* hearers that h was a del- C
egate at the Mghconvention. Hie wvent S:
there to opposeoiinations and did all inI his power to preent nominations or sug- C
gestions being ade but his efforts were w
ftuitless: the conention decided to make cc
Suggestions and . he had taken part in the w

er proceedings the ly thing left for him to d
to r

do was to accept e rerult and strive to the iII
Iuttermost to assis n. carrying that sugges-
tion on to a victoi ns nomination. He al-

ng T
so told his hearer hat if they desired Till- in
man delegates to r resent then it was with ek
them to see to it, t t they select such men

it, tiefrom their ranks are openly pronounced ot
an

in favor of Tillman He spurned the idea -T,
of a split in the D ociatic party. He de- er

fic anma toap ehhim, shnould the~"

join in encounaging .plit. If the Demo-t hil>cratie convention s et somne one other on
than TIilhnan, he hah4 imse-lf in readiness Pa

tto work night and day or the nomination a
hof that person. ha

The nextspeakerwas' J.W. Kennedy,mde .Ibu
whose speech had the *. eratnce ot'havwing
been well studied. Ir lufll of good, eanan wholesome advice, and ., s bea'utifully ye

0!eloquent, of
IThen the chairman b3

nes rad the

plat''orma adopted by the chi convention, -*

and on motion of Mr. A e hicks W. D.
McFaddin, Dr. I. 31. WVoo d W. T. Ken-

innedy were elected to drat' .t of resolu-. Ch
tions to endorse the plati na Cacpt. B.se
RI. Tilhunan for govern. kit

st~
The chairman announee# t a r~ecess tic

anwould be taken for one hionr? :ter to give err
the commiiittee time to prepa. e resoln- 0
tions, and "hngry folks" a e to getIs inner.

Tables were erected under ees and Ithe
ladened with everything ('~ 'hungryen folks" could wish for. Anybe 'ho has me
ever tasted .a "bit" of Salem tl -e ill t.

halways have alonging desire to i{\\ k. The to'i
aladies, as is always the case, i1c c-very-
Ibody feel at home, and instead .cC- lging
in nonsensical formalities it w:n e likeat- filv table. After dinner th.? '-man

acalled the meeting together and .cted li

nthe secretary to read the followi~*olu-
*a tions, which wt ei-e enthusisticall 'Ited O

without a dissenting voice:
We, the citizens of Salem, in i. \ et- I

ming assembled this the 20th day it,1890, desiring to place ourselves 01 d
ag as to our position on the questions e

now agitating the minds of the pe% f 'l
rSouth Carolina, and after hearinf3' me:dmeasures, and the platfoim of the ik- acce
1eMarch convention thoroughly discussed cen
,being in full synmpatiy with tho rn y th

meTa reslveerfull endorse and rati O1 at

:eplatfornm adopted by the,farmners in com -h
a tion assembled in the city of Columabi.

.-n the 27th day of March, 1591. \
Riesue'1o'frher-, That we heartily enda.>the suggestion of the name of' that ne

ng and fearless leader, Capt. B. Rl. Tillman.' y
to the standard bearer for the Democratic pf

ty of South Carolina.re isolcc lflogle, That we do pledge ot.
selves to use all fair and honorable methot a-

mt to secenre only such delegates to repreoeeC~
hi? us in the county convention as will giv'\

their undivided support to sueh delegate.
-to the State convention as will support theCA

orcndidate of rt choice.
7,L sor.'l, That a copy of these resolntions -4

,,he sent to the MIaxIrs TnMos for publica-
tion. W. D. McFAnDms,

v- i. M. Woons,
ne W. 'T KExNED,

ry ~Committee.
tThe meeting then extended a vote of

of thanks to Mr. -James Dennis for the use of
or Ihis house and grounds. S

I There being no further business the meet-
ou inig adjourned, and the young folks re-

i- tired to a building across the road to in-

udulge in the trip of the light fantastic toe. C
Altogether it was: a pleassnt gathering, and

at- one that will be long remembered, and the
e.writer- thanks the committee for honoiring

he:imo with an invitation. -

110\"Tli!
11 We o±-r e hundred dolars rewamrd for
r.my case- of catarrh that cannot be, .iur-d by

tatking liall's eatarrhi c-ure.

Itn.the undei- -in-d, hae eknown F. J1.
ok Chelirtif-or' the lait 15i yer ad blievi

him1 p-rfectly hionoraible ini all businme,.

Wrer a- TaPCA, Wholesab- Drugg-.-ists, Tobu'-

lo. O.1' 12'Iithtim.Ial-

to.lru11.ts o dr., i'iu7-. .''ht
to tie Sold by all dramggists.

liOe bo' Johnaon' Chill and Fever a

Teme- ''narant."d to cure and prevent the n
I~tEci kuI ~nzn

Interesting Jordan Gossip.
Toni).n, April 28.-We are having fineI

.ainsaftera long drought. Crops generally
ook well, except oats. The farmers are up
vith their work.
The picnic mentioned some time qgo will

e given at or near Capt. Jos. Sprott's, May
d.
M--ssrs. Spitt & W'bber have their incu-

ator up arid in Operation. Th-y inxioulsly
wait the 12th of May, when they will hateh
ut their Lr.d :anl ralize that they are

loth'rs inilend.Tlh inenhator is a great
urioasity in this part; alnost everybody
rants to view it.
Jordan has another store going up. Hur-
il for that! ' The more stores the nore

ade, and competition is said to be the life 1'
f trade.
The Juneville base ball club met and
racticed at their grounds last Saturday
rternoon, and are now prepared to receive
ballenges from any club in the county. 15
7ho will challenge thei first, Sunmmerton
eForeston ? C.

Foreston News. ft
ForEsTox, April 29.-It's verging l1
n to "the wee. sma' hours," Mr. Ed-i
or, and I'n as sleepy as a cat, but I
m going to scrawl you the Foreston
ews of the week before I retire.
The first item of it is a sad one, too.
chronicles the burning of Capt. S.
Barnes's pretty residence (in last

aturday morning. About half past 3
clock the dreadful cry of fire told of
s ravages somewhere. It was soon
iscovered to be in Capt. Barnes's
ouse. All that could be done by
illing workers was done, but unfor-
inately the flames had the start and
>on completely enveloped the build-
ig. Most of the furniture was saved,
at the piano with the residence,
'hich unfortunately had no insurance
a it, was entirely consumed. By
%rd work the dwelling of Mrs. H. B.
rose only a few feet away was saved.
verybody made a gallant fight
-ainst the forked tongue fiend but
ithout avail, and sunrise saw a beau-
ful home in ashes. The efforts of St
essrs. Hall, Sparks, Boswell, Oliver, M
[ason, and Dean Davis (colored), de-
rve special mention. It is not
aown how the fire originated, but is
merally conceded to be accidental
;it originated in the cook room. ai
Clarendon Lodge No. 198 A. F. M. a
as delighted last night by a visit
om the District Deputy Grand Mas-
r Freeland. It had a spread in his
>nor. Messrs. Holladay of Lanes,
innon of Bonanza, and Avant of
ammerton were present.
The many friends at this place of fo
ipt. S. B. McClary, who remember e0
th much pleasure his courtesies as

nductor on the Central Railroad,
are much pained to hear of his sad
ath of a few days since at his home h
Lanes. X.

- ho
EVERYBODY KNOWS 3

iat at this season the blood is filled with foi
purities, the accumulation of months of
se confinement in poorly ventilated stores M
rkshops and tenements. All these impuri- Th
sand every trace of scrofula, salt rheum or aci
ier disease may be expelled by taking ro:

od'sSarsaparilla, the best blood purifier w
er produced. It is the only medicine of Ra
ich "100 doses one dollar" is true. y

NIr. Samuel Blackwell 3IcClary die.d at of
Shome on Boggy swamp, in this county, T,
the 21st inst. He was stricken with
ralysis Saturday af'ter'noon while riding [
his b~uggy with his wife and never spoke .by
in. He was about fifty years of age. He C-u
dlnot enjoyed good health for many
inthis immechately preceding his death,
twas able to attend to business. MIr. By
:Clary had been an employee of the North- Sp
tern Railroad Company for a number of Ises
ir in several capacities, but at the time 5Cse
is deatlf he was e'ngaged in farming, at
was a quiet. inoffensive man, and leaves itax
large family and numerous relatives. I

gseR~eont. i

V'. F. Ostendorff, 223 Meceting St., opp. an
arleston hotel, Charleston, S. C.. has a fine oection of harness, saddles, .bridles, col- boi
i,etc., which he offers low for cas'a. All
ads of harness made to order at short no- Wi.
.Styles and prices equal to any North-'
house. Saddles made to order. Send
prices. A. Gi. Cudworth, Supt.

Lye and Lie.
'May it please your honor," explained
attorney, "the witness insulted me." C
1 don't see how," said the jodge. "She sen

rely asked you to hand her the concen-
ed 'ye."
Yes, your honor; but she was4 referring Lv
nybrief."-Wl'~as i ,Star. Lv

FORt DYSPEPSIA~
Use Browvn' Iron IBiters.
Physicians recommend i.

ildealers keep it. $1.00 per bottle. Genuine Lv
strademarkandcrossedredliesonwraLpper. L

+.----Ar
IF TOUiRBACK ACHE~S

you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is genemxI debility. Try nal

BIRtiN'S IRON BITTERS.
611cure you, and give a goot apetite. Sold as

by all dealera in medicine.

Thinking with the Farmers.
'hefarmers are hy far the strongest ele-
itin politics in this State, constituting.
.rding to careful estimates. about 80 pe
t.of the Democratic party. B3eause of
fact the're are plenty of men who are Lv'
ng to the farmers, as the boy said to his Lv
er: "Dad, I think what yuthink-- Arn
t do you think ?"-X'9err mr

_______Lv.
I - iAr i

I Knead Thee. Ar
e dr'ew his country girl close to him and

daily need my little doe." Lv
Sodo I," she whispered, "but I won't Lv
to when we are married, will 1, Char- Ar I

---- Lv]
NNING MARKET. r

(orREcTED BY MosEs Ti. witl
F1-br (hish 0Only.

.Middling!...................11 trail
................. ........65 to 75~
......................0 to 5 Wili

Sry Salt sides,..............06to8~Nori
... .... .. .. .. .. .450 to6' Ti
... ...... ... ... ... .Ito 10 dail,

... . ... . ...75to $1.00 land

I .......r...................... Ti
Stra C.. .....................7 leavi

'e low C...................0,
C

. . .. . . . leavi
hi ownl,.. .. . .. .. ..2 1 30

___Lvl

-. ArYA PO

P. DER
Ab ly Pure.-

Thpoderna marvel of prity, strength
idw hoesomem. -onomical than the ordi-'
irykinds, andoS in competition with the "-.

ulitud1e uofgeoight alum ur phbabrate

.J. D. RUTLEDGE.

RUILEI
DEALI

FUF
STJ:

Keep in stock a full line
,)om1 sets, eradles. cribs, matltn

COFf
equal to any kept in this or S

[r. If. R. Meldau, well known
ersonal attention to repairing (

tirniture at shortest notice. Or
an inspection of 0u goods.

10 YOU KNOW I

DURANT &
Sumter

Furniture of ever:
tors" and "flower p

IVERSTOCKED!
I have bought too heavily
is spring and must reduce iny
ock of goods. I offer a great
any goods at

Actual Cost,
id am selling my entire stock
a

ERY SMALL PROFIT.
Bargains can be hadl at myrre. I want the money. and
r the cash will sell at or near
st. MOSES LEVI.

MAInnillg, S. C.

HERIFF'S SALES.
['he Sheriff will sell in front of the court
use at Manning, within legal hours, on

inday, May 5. 1890, to the highest bidder
cash, the following property:
r.L. SR.r-oRD ifalnst I. C. INGRAM, AD-
UISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE or J. C. INr.i-
at tract of land containing one hundred
es, bounded north by lands of public

.d leading to Dukes' mill, east by lands of
W. Holladay, south by lands of David
gin, JTr., and west by lands of e'state' of
C. Dukes.
.E. Tx:;r,.u. Agor JT. ii. Bnowx. ExLcUTrons
R~.J. HaTOr..aDAY, ru/rdat%' W. W. Grborxs -r
attract of land containing sixty-tive acres,
irPacksv;ille, and b.ounded on the north
lands of R. M. flartlett, vast by lands oi
V. Hudson, south by lands of G. U.c

tis, weet by landi ofi .uc~ellar~31oise.-
ALEx oF Lxxn FoR DELINQUF.NT TAxEs.--- (
virtne of sundry e'xeantions by Joseph (
~ott, Jr'., Treasurer Clarendon county, the
erl parcels of real estate hereinafter de--J
ibd, owner thereof being "unknown,"
he suit of the state of South Carolina for

st.1,1)00 acres of' land in Manning town-
p,bounded by lands of Mahoney,
imnes, Clark, Levi, Dickson, respectively,-
x Soamin at its conience with Black

-r.
id. S37 :acrea land in Dougla~s township,
inded by lands of Thiomnas M'eElveen, V.
son, Estate Green, Estate Player, re-
'tively.1

ATLANTIC COAST UNE
Northeasterm Railrad.

CUH I.s'TON, S, C., Apr. 21, 18.Si
n and after this date the following pas-
ger~.chedule will be in efi'ect:

NO!;TH EtUND.
'No 78 *No 14 INo44

histn 1 20 a mn 4.10 p mi 8 10 am
Lanes 3 00am O29pim 145pm
'lorence 'I 2')aim 755p mn 5 40)pi

soUTH BOUND.

'No 27 *No 23 f No :1
Florence 1 35 a mn 8 30 a mn 8 00 a mI
,anes 2 50 a mn 10 07 a mn 2 00 p mn
Thlstn 5 00am 11 59 a w O20pm
os14 and 2:3 stop) at all stations on sig-
Nose 27 anid 78 stop at Lanes and
icks Corner; No 78 stops at Kingstree
.Nos 31 and 4 are the local freight.

0--

hmington, Columbia & Augusta Railroad.
WmnITflTON, N. C., Apr. 21, 1890.

TBAINx GoING soUTH.

'No 23 'No 27
Vilmington 0 15 p in 10 10 p mn~farion 9 3 pim 12 40 p mn
'r lO'2o pnm 1 20 am

'No 50i iNo 58
lorence 3 20 a mn 8 25 a mn
unter 435 aim 3 5ainm
olmbia 6ll15 a m

TfnAuNs (.otNI' Noiru.
'No 51 jNo 50j

olubia 10 35 p mnJ
nt r 11 58 p i 37 p mn
lorcneo 1 15 a mn 7 50 p in

No 78 'No 14
~lorence 41 35 a mn 8 15 p mn
arion ~.20 a mn 8 55 p m

~imington 8 35~' ai m 11 45'pm
ily. tDaily exep? Sunday..anon C ,& D .u Ri connects 'at Florenmce
No 58.
59connects at Florence with C & D
SforCheraw and Wadues~boro.
>s78and 14 make close connection atj
ington with W & W R R for all points

nnon Florence R~ R leaves IFee Dee ~
except sindtay 4 40 p mi arive~' Row-

7 00 p mn. Returning leave IRowland
a mn, arrive Pee Dee 8 50 a mn.
amon Manchester & Augusta Rt R

s Sumter daily except Sunday' 10 501 aN
rrive Remnini 12 01 P m.I Recturnin"
Remnini 12 15 p im, alrrive Sumter

pin.
---

Central R. H. of S. C.

'No) 52 i\o 1I
barlet4on 7 00 : am " 10 a'

anos 8 :10 a 1.1 2 4 p n*
oreston 8i 5:1 a 01 "P5p

isons 900 amII .50 Pmi
anning 0a m ao I10 ini

arLvns5 0 19) a mn 4 *0 p im
iter 0 40' aO '

)lumbilia 10 55 a im

'N ,5:; ViI1
.1ba5 26 1)111

intr G35p n; .. ..t u

ilos 7 li p min .5 a la
tn71.p' m' 1' 1: p

nts 74ih.m I-l5pmn
ar-tn9.1' p in I 20 y: m

Ft1.'r-reT I? DiVwE,

RS IN AN D MANUFA CTURI

INITI
if h)dISte:Ids. Iimi's-4. tlbleS, .

ss,. Iwd 5]l'ingS. c00IIs, caskel

'INS AND CJ
niter o1ties and we w ill fill
n this -Ountyv as a skillful and (

1any anI all kinds of furniture
r prices are as low as the lowes

tHERE WE ARE?

BELITIlZERI
, S1C.,r kind. "Refriger-
AtS."

FORESTON DRUG STORE,
FORESTON, S. C.

I keep always on hand a full line of

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
FANCYAND TOILET ARTICLES, TOILET
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, STATION-
ERY, CIGARS, GARDEN SEEDS,

md such articles as are usually kept in a
Srt class drug stora.
I have just added to my stock a line of

PAINTS AND OILS,
mrd ama prepared to sell PAINTS, OILS
LEAD, VARNISHES, BR'USHES,

n quantities to suit purchasers.
L. W. NETTLES, M-l. D.,

Foreston, S. C.

SPECTACLES& EYE CLASSES.
.1. G. Dinkins & Co. have recently obtain-
l the agency for the celebrated

lqua Crystal Spectacles and
Eye Glasses,

nd in addition to their already FULL
%TOCK have purebased a large supply of
hese goods, and are now prepared to fit the
yes of any one, young or old, whose eyes
eed help. By the aid of the OPTOMETER
his is rendered the work of a few moments.
Ls to quality these goods are unexcelled,
nd their
?RICE IS MVODERATE.
Any' one whose oees ne-ed he.lp should call
n J.'O. Oinkinus .i Co. and be tittecd with a
air of Aguia-Cryetal spectacles or eye

f their custoumers wito a valuable treatise
n the cara anmd preservation or~the eyes,
alled "Our Eyes in H-alth and Disease.
alland gt on.

., DINBKINS & CO., Druggists,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

MANNING, S. C.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Rieorgar ized nu der niew management Juone
it, 1889. Since the~n thiehousehasbeenthor-
ighly renovated: new carpets, new furni-
re. Making~ one of the most elegant and
>mpete hotl:; in th. city. Rooms en suite
sinlgl. Cnisine unexeptionable. Eleva
r. New bath roomas. Newv saumple room.

xact business e-:-nter of city.
HIAEENICH-T & GREEN.

A. V. O a:E:N.
ate of Charles-ton Hotel, Charleston, S. C.

THOMAS. .h:. JT. 37. THO3lAS.

tephen Thomas, Jr.& Bro.

~WELRY, SIL.VER & PL.ATED WARE,
Spjectacles, Eye Glasses &. Fancy Goods.

2.7 lKING1 STREET,

CHIARLESTOX. S. C.
ESTABISHED3 18S36.

arrington, Thomas & Co.,
- DEALERS IN-

WELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
No. 251 King Street,.

CHARLESTON, S. C. C

s. .1. rE!:eY. iu. n. sMi~.. 1.a. P1:ING.E.

~hnston, Crews & Co.,
--WHOLESALE -

)BBERS OF DRY GOODS,I

IC

>s.49 Hayne & 112 Market Streetr

CHARLESTfON, S. C.

DBAHAN, BROWN & EVANS,
JiOifUERS OFj

~ry Goods, Notions, '
Boots, Shoes and Clothing.

s. 22f0, 228 & 230) Meeting Street,

1. Drake & Son,
WllOLF.SALE

)0TS, SHOEiS, & TRUNKS.Jj F
l5 Me.Iiog St., C'HARLESTt iN, s. c. E
est de beet assnrtmentdowest prices. 1

E. A. TINDMAL.

INDAL,
ERS OF

JRE.
ofas, wardrobes, bureaus, bed

s, etc., etc. Our stock of

LSKETS
orders at any hour day or night.
xperienced mechanic, will give
,or will manufacture any kind of
t. and all we ask to effect a sale

H. H. WINDHAM,
Cabinet Work and Upholstedng,

MANNING, S. C.
I have charge of Levi's furniture store,

and will sell any and every kind of

at lowest prices.
Manufacturing and repairing ofFurniture

and upholstering attended to promptly.
We have a very large stock of coftina, of

all sizes, styles, and prices.
0cld Furniture Made Good as New.

cZ.28UNION SQUARE.NY Aq!.: -.a
.. -Ti.LANTAA. -

ST.L0UIS0';. DALLAS.TEX.

W. E. BROWN & CO., Manning, S. C.

Insure Against Accidents!
Policies written from $1,000 to $10,-

000, giving in case of accident a

weekly indemnity of $5 a thousand.
$1.,000 Insurance

costs only $4.20 a year, and in ease
of accident $5 a week will be paid
the policy holder.

Accidents Do Happen!
I have taken an agency for the Fi-

delity and Casualty Co., of NewYork,
and am prepared to issue accident.;
policies for one day or for a year.

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. 0.

FROM THE PAM O TATE.
- f~iba,. O., Nov.23d

Please forwardi ai once a gross yohnso
Chill and Fever Tonic. Hatve not had abot-.
tle returned so far. A good seller. I am well
pleased. W. C. McGREGOR.

Summerville, S. C., Dec. 19, 1889.
I lIwlieve Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic

will do all you claim for it.
H. J. W. GROVERMAN,

White Pond, S. C., Dec. 20th, 1889.
I anm pleased with the Tonic. Reports are

all favoirble. Not one bottle returned.
H. W. SCOTT.

Wallaceville, S. C., Dec. 20th, 1889.
The Chill and Fever Remedy received

from you came too late to maake rapid sales.
but we have sold 19 bottles and have not
had one returned. Gives entire satisfac-
tion so far as heard from.

WINGARD & BRO.
Guaranteed to be 100 times better than-_

quinine in the treatment of all fevers. Price

A. B. GIRIARDEAU,
SOLE PROPRIETOR,

Savannah, Ga.
For sale at Manning, S. C., by J. G. Din-

tins & Co., Louis Loyns, and Moses Levi.

F. ANENT EQUITABLE LIFE AS-
SURAXCESOCIATY,
MANNIG. S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

JOHN 8. WILSON,

Attorney and Conselor at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

SLEVI,
. ATTORNEYATLAW-

MANNING, is. C.

#Notary Public with seal.

r' ALLEN HUGGINS, D. D. S.,

;rVisits Manning every month or two --

rofessionally.

EINES, NETS, TENTS, AND SPORTI.S CODS.
Double Barrel Breech Loading~Shot Guns,boke bored, $8 to $100. Single Breech Load-
ig Shot Guns, S4 to $25. Every kind of
reech Loading and Repeating Rifles, $3 to
10. Muzzle Loading Double Shot Guns,Sto $35. Single Shot Guns, $2.50 to S12.
evolve~rs, $1 to $20. Double Action Self
oc-kers, $2.50 to $10. All kindis of Car-
-idges, Shells, Caps, Wads, To-ls, Powder
la.aks, Shot Pouches, Primers. Send 2
ats for Illustrated Catalogue. Address
H. JOHNSTCON. GREAT WESTERN
UN WORKS, Pittsburg. Pa.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
Uigh Low-
u-m, Arm
28. $20.

486DD D .% *...


